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1. Purpose of Report/ Introduction

2

3.

4.

The purpose of this report is to outline previous dialogue in relation to Housing Initiatives.

Background

2.1 On 19 August 2015 and 18 September 2015, officers were invited to attend a
meeting of elected members to outline the current new build programme and to
participate in dialogue with regards the potential for the expansion of the new build
programme.

It was the officers understanding that the group was not a formal Member Officer
Working Group (MOWG).

2.2

To assist the group in considering a range of related issues, a briefing paper was
prepared and issued to participants (Appendix 1).

2.3

At the Housing and Social Work Committee on 4 February 2016, a formal New Build
MOWG was established.

2.4

Proposals I Considerations

3.1 The New Build MOWG has now met on three occasions, terms of reference have
been agreed and the outcomes will be formally reported through Housing and Social
Work Committee.

Recommendations

It is recommended that the Committee note the progress to date of the New Build MOWG.
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New Build Programme − Expansion of programme

1.

2.

Purpose of Report I Introduction

The purpose of this report is to update members regarding progress In evaluating the
potential to expand the current new build programme by 1,000 units by 2020. This involves
consideration of a number of inter−related factors, Including:

• Housing needs assessment
• Financial Implications
• Identification and availability of suitable sites
• DeliverabIlity) procurement

Each of these Issues Is considered In more detail below, and in the attached appendices

Background

2.1. The council has an approved new build programme of 1,160 units. To date 292 units
have been completed with a further 75 on site and 147 at the design deveiopnienhl
statutory consent stage. There are 858 units to be completed from the current
approved programme. The likely projected profile of completions for these units is
summarised as follows and in more detail in Appendix 1:

2,2. To date sites have been Identified for approximately 944 units, leaving 206 units
where sites are still to be Identified, The majority of approved sites are council owned
sites, Including many former school sites, but It is also intended to purchase 66 unite
from private developers 'off the shelf' on sites in the North, where developers have
planning obligations under the Affordable Housing Policy.

2.3. The estimated cost of delivering 1160 new homes is approximately £172m and is
funded by CFCR, borrowing and Scottish Government Grant. The current average
cost per property, including land, is approximately £140k. The council currently
receives £SDk grant per property from the Scottish Government's Affordable Housing
Supply Programme. This budget supports the delivery of around 200 affordable units
per annum, delivered by RSLs and the council.
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3. Expansion of the programme − considerations

3.1. Housing Weed

3.1.1. Given the scarcity of public sector resources any planned new provision of
affordable housing should meet an Identified need and contribute to delivering
the council's Local Housing Strategy priorities. Any planned new provision
should also take account of the potential impact on the sustalnabilily of existing
housing stock In the area. The current Local Housing Strategy set a target of
delivering 1,000 affordable housing units over the period 2011112 − 2016116.
This target is on track to be delivered by the end of 2015116, with an estimated
1008 units delivered by RSLe and the council over the plan period. This is also
In line with the resources available through the Scotflsii Government's
Affordable Housing Supply Programme.

3.1.2. The councils Local Housing strategy is closely aligned with the Local
Development Plan process that identifies the land supply to meet the Identified
requirement for new housing (private and affordable. The council Is part of the
Glasgow and Clyde Valley (GCV Strategic Development Plan area and as
such Is part of the CCV Housing Need and Demand Assessment (HNDA) that
Identifies the projected requirement for new housing and forms the basis for
each local authority's Housing Supply Target to be included within their Local
Development Plan and Local Housing Strategy. The HNDA which has recently
been signed off by all constituent authorities, Identifies an overall annual
housing land requirement for North Lanarkshire of just over 1)000 units per
annum between 2012 2020, including a shortfall of affordable units of 322 per
annum, The overall Housing Supply Target was included within the council's
Local Development Plan Main Issues Report published for consultation in
March 2015. The new Local Housing Strategy 2016 .. 2021 Is currently in
preparation and requires to reflect the approved housing need estimates,

3.1.3. In addition to the Glasgow and Clyde Valley Housing Need and Demand
Assessment, the Housing Service also assesses housing need and demand at
a locality level to Identify priorities for Investment, taking account of demand
and existing supply! turnover. An analysis of housing pressure is undertaken
by looking at how many applicants, on average, are on the waiting list for each
let that comes available. The demand pressure by area Is summarised below,
based oil a 3 year average. This does not take account of variations in demand
within localities, where some areas will be much higher demand and others
much lower, but It gives an Indication of the relative pressure between areas,
which should be taken Into account when prlorltlslng investment for new
provision, along with other priorities, such as regeneration and meeting special
needs requirements.

−



3,2. Funding

3,2.1. The cost of building a further 1,000 units by 2020 is £140m (including land but
excluding projected increase In construction costs) and would require a rent
Increase of approximately % over the 3 years 2017/18 to 2019120 over and
above any base rent increase required to maintain current service levels. A
range of different scenarios and assumptions are set out in Appendix 2.

3.2.2. It has been assumed that if these units were to be built in the period requested,
La between 2016f17 − 2019/20, then no Scottish Government Grant will be
available which would equate to £0− LOOm depending on prevailing grant
level). 'This Is because the Affordable Housing Supply Programme (AHSP) Is
already heavily committed for this period, including the provision of grant to
support the 783 council houses still to be delivered from the approved
programme,

3.2,3. An expansion of the new build programme would need to be considered in the
context of other HRA cost pressures e.g. capital investment requirements for
mainstream stbck and the financial Impact of welfare reform on HRA income
streams. It should be noted that the 30 year Business Plan and related
Investment priorities are currently being updated to take account of the
Investment requirements Identified within the stock condition surveys, to both
maintain Scottish Housing Quality Standard (SHQS) compliance and achIeve
Energy Mlency Standard for Social Housing (EESS1−i) by 2020. As such, any
additional funding for new build would require to he supplementary to the
Investment monies required for Ihese obligations.

3,3. Sites

3.3.1. The ability to deliver an additional 1,000 units would depend on the availability
of sites that are:

o In locations where there Is an Identified housing need and suitable for
the type of housing the council wishes to build, le Low rise/ Housing for
Varying Needs standards

o acceptable In Planning terms, le are zoned for residential development
or would be likely to get planning permission for residential development

o Are viable for development, I.e. no major development constraints that
would render the site non−viable − le cost of remodiatlon greater than
land value.

o In proximity to amenities/ public transport, and where the new housing
will contribute to community sustalnablllty/ regeneration

3.3.2. Regeneration & Environmental Services (Estates) has provided a list of
potential council owned sites that could be considered for development. These
sites require to be further evaivated, Including further consultation with
Planning/Transportation and initial site investigations, regarding their potential
for residential development. However, based on an Initial assessment, the sites
which could be considered to have potential for Inclusion within the council new
build programme are listed In Appendix 3. it should be noted that some of
these sites are in dose proximity to each other and/or recently completed
projects. Therefore, as can be seen from Appendix 3, additional sites would still
be required to deliver a further 1,000 units within the next 4 years.

3.3.3. Consideration is also being given to the potential to purchase land and/or units
from the private sector. Discussions are ongoing with developers who have
Affordable Housing Policy obligations to fulfil, regarding possible off the shelf
purchases, but the timing of the delivery of these units Is dictated by the
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developers and largely depend on market conditions, le house sales. There
may also be potential to acquire further units at Ravenscraig, but again this
would be dictated by the pace of private sector development as we would want
any additional council housing to be Integrated within larger housing
developments.

3,3.4. Should the council wish to consider purchasing land/units from private sector
then, In order to ensure transparency and compliance with procurement
regilations, the council could advertise and Invite landowners or developers to
submit sites they may wish to sell to the council. Selection criteria would need
to be established, similar to those outlined In 3.3.1, in order to assess any
potential submissions. In order to minimise risk to the council, the conclusion of
missives for any land acquisition would need to be subject to ground
investigation reports, statutory consents etc.

3.3.5. The now Local Development Plan may also Identify potential sites In private
ownership whbre there may he an opportunity to enter into a partnership
arrangement with the developer to acquire units Within larger development
sites, subject to satisfying procurement regulations and meeting the criteria set
out In 3.3.1. However the Ilmescale for this Is likely to be longer than the
timescale we have been asked to consider (e delivery by 2020) as the new
LOP is unlikely to be approved until 2017.

3.3.6. In the medium to longer term the council may need to consider re−provisioning
some of Its existing stock which Is low demand and/or has high future
Investment needs. Depending on the outcome of option appraisals some stock
may be Identified as non−viable in the longer term and demolition may be the
most cost effective option. This may provide opportunities to build new housing
that better meets local needs, on some of these sites. Again, however the
timescale for any such re−provisioning would likely to extend beyond 2020.

3.4. IJeilverability/ procurement

3.4.1. As outlined above, the council has 858 units still to complete from the approved
programme of 1150. Therefore to deliver a further 1,000 units within the same
timescale would he extremely challenging. However, potential procurement
routes/ delivery options are set out in Appendix 4,

Elaine McHugh
Head of Housing Services
17 September2015


